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California State Library
Sacranantc 9,
Califurnia

Vets Sign Forms

Spartocamp Post

Val N’ets must sign attendance vouchers by Wednesday,
according to Miss Edith Graves,
cashier.
Miss (,rases said failure to
sign will result in late subsistence cheeks. Forms are to be
signed in Admin. 263.
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Applications still are available In the Student Union for
48 counselor positions at San
Slate’s 1938 Spartacamp,
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200 Hopefuls Vie In 15th Annual Turkey Trot Run
’Event Slated for 12:30;
Wahlquist Triggers Start

For Religion Week

Groups Plan
Faith Talks
A full program of Religion -in -Life Week activities begins Sunday
with a 7 p.m. banquet at St. Paul’s Methodist Church, 605 S. Second
St. Banquet speakers, the Rev. Father Eugene Boyle of San Francisco,
Rabbi Gerald Raiskin of San Mateo and Bishop Sumner Walters of
Stockton, will participate in panel discussions, living groups talks and
chapel services throughout the week.
The three guests will participate in a panel discussion entitled
"A Growing Faith for a Shrink-+
ing Universe," theme of this year’s *I
Religion-in-Life Week.
The Rev. Father Boyle is a
member of the San Francisco Diocesan Mission Band. He also con score"Mission
the radio program, "Undereach Sunday at 5:15 p.m.
over Station KFRC.
Rabbi Raiskin heads Peninsula
Temple Sholom in San Mateo. He
has served as vice president of the
KOED-TV will have its first
Bay Area branch of the Zionist
Organization of America, and cur- continuous broadcast day today
rently is on the executive board of from 3 to 8 p.m.
Nine live television productions
the American Jewish Congregaand two feature films will hightions, Western Region.
The Right Rev. Mr. Walters light the holiday production.
Students wishing to view the
has been bishop of the Missionary District of San Joaquin shows may do so at CH358 from
(Episcopal) since 1944. Ills spe- 2:30 to 5 p.m.; CH226 and CI1234
TH13,
cial study has been the history from 3 to 3:30 p.m.; CH164
ED51, ED153.
of relations between Negroes TH25. TH39, ED55,
ED155, CH165 and CH357 from
and the Episcopal Church.
3 to 4:00 p.m.; Speech and Drama
The banquet is open to the pubBuilding Library, 2:30 to 8 p.m.
lic for one dollar. Tickets may be and Speech and Drama Studio
obtained at Newman Han, Stu- Theater from 4:30 to 8 p.m.
dent Christian Center and SparA childretts* creative dratan Y.
matics show will launch the proAll other "Religion -in -Life Week grhm at 3, Experimental inevents will be free.
terpretation will follow at 3:30;
There will be morning worship A dfscussion of the "beat genMemorial
in
day
at 7:30 every
eration" will lw heard at 4:90
Chapel. House discussions will be followed by a holiday show of
held Monday. Tue sd a y anti folk music at 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday evenings.
"Coed Corner" will open the
Music of all faiths will be pre- 5:30 portion of the show and will
sented Dec. 2, at 8 p.m. in Con- include the latest in fashion styles
at SJS.
cert Hall.
The Journalism 150 class, under
Complete program for Monday and
the direction of Gordon B. Greb,
Tuesday follows:
assistant professor of journalism,
MONDAY
will write and present fifteen min7:30 a.m. Morning worship. Memorial
utes of news from the Bay area.
Chapel.
"Jazz Format" follows at 6:30
10:30 a.m. Lecture. Memorial Chapel.
"ProtestantismA Growing Faith," p.m. featuring musicians Hon
Bishop Walters.
Chan, Walt Taylor, Rudy Han11:30 a.m. Informal discussion, Mernor.
ial Chapel "Modern Man Doesn’t drado and George Rallantyne.
A special review of HomecomNeed a Theology."
1:30 Leader’s Hour, Newman Hall,
ing activities will feature the
Y.
Student
Father Boyle,
7 p.m. "Special Event."
Rabbi Raiskin. Student Y
KOED-TV will close out a day
Bishop Walters. Christian Center.
Miimorial of broadcasting with "Dances
2:30 p.m. Student Panel,
Chapel, "How Our Faith Determines from India" at 7:30 p.m.
Our Actions."
Adrienne R. Akahoshi. Buddhist.
Grace Crofts, Episcopalian.
James W. McCoy. Roman Catholic.
3:30 p.m. Lecture. Memorial Chapel.
"Roman CatholicismA Growing
Faith," Father Doyle.
Evening, House discussions, living groups

Holiday

Councilmen
Postpone
Meeting

Show

Twirlers To Meet
Spartan Tvilers. a Ink dance
group, will meet tonight at 6:30
In the Library Education Room,
according to Verne Naffs, president.
"All officers and committee
members must attend this meeting to make final plans for the
exchange folk dancing party with
Stanford Dec. 3," Nellis stated.
The club will not have a dance
tomorrow, because of Thanksgiving vacation.

llPI Roundup

Cold Britain
For Nixon
Say Russ

By KOED-TV

TUESDAY
7:30 cm. Morning Worship (Episcopal), Memorial Chapel.
10:30 a.m. Lecture. Memorial Chapel
"JudaismA Growing Faith," Rabbi
Raiskin.
11:30 a.m. Informal Discussion, Memorial Chapel. "The American Way of
Life: A Substitute for Religion."
1:30 p.m. Leaders’ Panel, Memorial
Chapel. "How Our Faith Deter.
mines Our Actions,"
Father Boyle, Rabbi Raiskin. Bishop
Walters, The Rev. Masson; Fuiltani,
Buddhist Church of Berkeley.
Evening, House discussions. Living
Groups.
8:00 p.m. Music in Religion, Concert
Hall, Music Building.
Wednesday’s program will begin with
7:30 a.m. Presbyterian morning worship and 9:30 a.m. lecture, "Doing the
,Truth." by Rabbi Raishin. Both will be
In Memorial Chapel.

By GREGORY H. BROWN
Turkey Trot fever draws to a pulsating climax today at 12:30
p.m. when more than 200 hopefuls toe their marks and await the
firing of the starting gun by Pres. John T. Wahlquist. Staggered start
of this 15th annual event, sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, is San
Carlos street between Fifth and Seventh streets.
Winner of the Trot this year will reap a harvest or rewards,
including a first place trophy and a 30 pound tom turkey.
Many outstanding tracksters+
will be pitted against each other’
as well as a large swell of novice
Members of Student Council hopefuls.
The race, approximately 3.3
have until next week before they
appoint a new ASB prosecuting miles in length, will progress down
San Carlos to Seventh street and
attorney.
from there to Spartan Stadium.
Regular meetings are In e Id
Wednesday afternoon in the Contestants will follow the same
Student Union. but the Council route on their return journey.
decided to take "the day off."
MORGAN FAVORED
The Council also is expected to
Bill Morgan, outstanding crossdecide on recognition of three country runner, will be one of the
campus organizations. Groups are pre -race favorites. Don Kelly. Sam
Gamma Delta, Institute of Aero- Holt, Wes Bond and Jerry Howell
LONDONMoscow Radio prenautical Science, and Independent have been singled out by Coach
dicted that Vice President Nixon
Women’s Housing Council.
Bud Winter as "men to watch."
will receive a cold reception when
When the college body does
Many other strong distance he arrives here today for a fourmeet, it is expected to have a new
runners will he In the race, all day visit in Britain. Before leav"regular" member Ron Earl,
of them drawing yardage handi- ing the U.S. yesterday, the vice
junior class representative.
caps on favorite Morgan. Novice president expressed confidence in
Earl, who has not attended
performers will start some 300 a "friendly welcome from the tramany Council meetings this
yards ahead of tried tracksters.
ditionally hospitable British peosemester due to afternoons deVVinter also said he thinks Wes ple."
voted to football practice,
Bond, who won last year’s Trot,
should be at this meeting.
his second in a row, stands a good
Dick Robinson said Friday he
chance to make it three straight. AIR STRIKE SPREADS
realizes "that Earl has not atKANSAS CITY
A federal
tended all meetings this semes- GREEKS IN RELAYS
mediator was scheduled to arrive
ter," but explained that Earl ia
Greek relay reed will begin a here and offer to liStitt in a mete
informed about Council decisions short time after the distance run- chanics strike which has halted
and discussions.
ners have vanished in a cloud of flights of TWA throughout the
dust and set sail for the Stadium. world.
Fraternity competition will take
The nation’s largest domestic
up the slack while the crowd air carrier, Eastern Air Lines,
awaits the arrival of the distance was expected to join TWA in idleOrgand ta lions and individuals runners.
ness. In Indianapolis, striking
Six fraternities u ill compete stewardesses are picketing Lake
mho have money to turn in from
In
the
relays:
Alpha
Tall
Omethe Campus Chest Drive must
Central Airlines.
ga, Delta Upsilon. Sigma Chi.
do so by today, according to
Phi Sigma Kappa, Pi Kappa
Gary Remit, community service
Alpha and Theta (’hi. Teams BIG 3 MEET OUTDULLES
chairman.
WASHINGTON - Secretary of
will consist of 10 men with each
RPAtia said *money is being acperformer slated to journey 150 State John Foster Dulles ruled out
cepted at the Student Affairs
a Big Three meeting on Berlin
yards.
Business Office, TRIO.
Teams will be competing for yesterday pending further moves
trophies in the first three finish- by the Soviet Union.
He said there are no basic dising places as well as the perpetual
Greek trophy. This trophy goes to agreements among the Big Three
the winner of the relay event and Allies or West Germany on this
if won three times consecutively point.
becomes permanent possession of
the winner.
U.S. FOREIGN AID STUDIED
Delta Upsilon copped the relay
AUGUSTA
President EisenClot hing for the Na ajo In- tussle for the third straight year hower set up a high level commitdians is being collected by sev- last year and a new trophy will tee yesterday to evaluate the relaeral campus group; for distribu- be up for grabs today.
tive merits of military assistance
tion in Ai izona at Christmas SIX TROPHIES
and foreign economic aid prepareSix trophies will go on the block tory to submission of a new mutimThe’e drive for clean, warm cloth- for the open turkey run. A first, tual security program to Congress
ing is being conducted by sorori- second and third place trophy and next year.
ties, independent housing groups. a first and second place novice curs
Newman Club and Spartan Spears, will furnish the bulk of the turkey QUEF,N TOURS CAL LAB
according to Marlene Luke, memSAN FRANCISCO
Queen
ber of Spartan Spears.
A participation trophy. going Frederika of Greece. who strived
drive
The idea for the
started
to the organization eith the yesterday In San Francisco for a
this summer when Miss Luke met most men finishing in the allot- three-day visit, will tour C.aliforMiss Georgie White on a river ted 23 minutes, em round out ala’s Radiation Laboratory at
cruise. Miss White, known as the the awards.
Berkeley today. The Queen, ac"Woman of the River," spends her
In addition to trophies, a turkey. companied by her 20-year-old
Christmas time living with the duck and chicken will be present- daughter Princess Sophia, arrived
Navajos.
ed to the first three tape busters. aboard a special railway car from
Every year she gives a party On hand to present the awards Los Angeles.
where she distributes clothes, toys will be five, feminine lovelies
and candy.
Homecoming queen Judy Allen
Don Sherwood hiss been an- and attendants, Helen Barker,
nouncing the SJS clothing drive Sheila O’Brien, La Donna Shulz
on his morning radio show. He .and Ziska Baum.
was kept off the air for a few
EGGS FOR LOSER
days during the summer after
A dozen eggs will greet the last
mentioning the Navajos on his TV
man to finish in the alloted time
No matter what the
limit; the annual booby prize.
showC,ollectiln bones can he found in
Last yeor, overflow crowds
lads
in the Astrology
the Student Union, at Newman
spilled onto the streets as nixDept: say, et
Club, and in the Library. The nen. were Jogged the last part
happy medium is not
collection started Nov. 19 and of the stint, Coach Winter has
will continue through Wednesday, waked that the crowd observe
just any contented
Dec. 17.
prognosticator. It’s
the restraining lines set up along
the sides of streets to give every
one who’s happy
man an equal chance to break
because he’s wearing
the tape.
Chester O. Nest, edirentIonal
cordovan shoes from
event
will
be
the
AsJudging
representative from San FranR A, only 18.95
ciwo Dept. of Veterans’ Affairs sociate Dean Robert C. Martin,
Dean of Students Stanley C. Benz,
is on campus today to consult
with California %Meters’s. Ile Is Dr. Karl Mueller. Dr. Lyle Edmiavailable in Admin. 263. accord- son. Dr. Lowell Walter, .11artie
ing to Miss FAith Graves, Bormann. Richard E’ Murphy and
First at Santa Clara
Robert Baron, all faculty memcashier.
:.fo:.;;YeSO-Ore0000KOO:oao.:NoKOO:so.x.:,14
_4) bers:

’A GROWING FAITH’

Theme for this year’s Religion -in -Life Week is depleted in the
above reproduction of the program cover. "A Growing Faith in a
Shrinking World" is indicated by the globe and worshippers of
three religions. Religion -in-Life Week will be held on campus
Nov. 30-Dec. 5. Morning services, discussion groups and house
talks are planned for the week.
spartafoto

PR Fraternity
Founded Here
San Jose State will be the
home of the Alpha chapter of a
brand new public relations fraternity, according to John Curry,
president of the SJS chapter of
Sigma Delta Chi, professional
journalistic fraternity.
Pi Alpha Nu, professional fraternity for public relations undergraduates and professionals was
founded by a group of San Jose
State alumni and faculty two
weeks ago.
The announcement of the new
organization came Saturday at the
national convention of Sigma
Delta Chi in San Diego, following the convention’s overwhelming adoption of the Kilgore Report, closing Sigma Delta Chi’s
ranks in the future to public relations people.
SEPARATE FIELDS
deneral sentiment at the four

Classes Set Dates
For Dances/ Mixers

day convention was that "pure"
journalism unbiased
dissemination of newsand public relations
were separate fields and SDX
should remain devoted strictly to
editorial journalism.
Curry, the SJS chapter’s official delegate to the convention,
made the announcement of Pi
Alpha Ntelt founding immediately after the vote on the Kilgore Report.
"Anticipating this action by the
convention," Curry said, "a group
of public relations alumni of San
Jose State College last Monday
founded a new fraternity for public relations people.
GREEK LETTERS
"It will be known as Pi Alpha
Nu, the Greek letters being the
initials for the Greek words
signifying integrity, truth and understandingthe ideals of the new
fraternity,
"I am authorized to urge
other undergraduate delegates
at this convention to take hack
to their campuses a warm and
cordial Invitation for affiliation
with Pi Alpha Nu of qualified
groups of public relations students. Inquiries may he directed to 1’1 Alpha Nu, San Jose
State College.
"While adoption of the Kilgore
Report does not affect present
Sigma Delta Chi members now
working in public relation*, the
long-range effect will be the
gradual elimination of PR people
from the journalistic fraternity,"
Curry noted.

Dance and mixer dates were sales in faculty lounges and
decided at yesterday’s class meet- campus shoeshine projects were
some of the tentative ideas disings:
cussed, according to Paul Lewis,
JETNIORS
pfesident.
The Pacifica Room of the Villa
Reports on Friday’s after-game
Hotel was chosen as the location dance were made by committee
to
be
of the 1959 Junior Prom
heads. The dance was termed "a
held May 5, it was decided at yes- great success" by Lewis.
terday’s Junior Class meeting.
SENIORS
location
is
Anderson
Carol
No news was available from the
chairman for the dance.
Senior Class.
CHARTER MEMBERS
Junior coffee were reported to
Founding members of the new
be successful and are to continue,
fraternity at SJS are. faculty: Dr.
according to Carol Young, chairDwight Bente!. head of the Deman,
partment of Journalism and AdSOPHOMORES
vertising: lowell Pre It, college
Plans for the annual Sophpublications manager; Pea r ce
Frosh mixer were discussed at the
For the 12th year in a row. Dr. Davies, a,socinte professor of
Sophomore Class meeting yester- William Hermanns. associate pro- journalism.
day in 8210.
fessor of modern languages, has
Alumni members are: Keith
L.
Brown,
Date for the mixer is Dec. 5 and issued an invitation for veterans ’Sonnet t, Donald
all sophomores interested are away from home to have a free Thomas Malian, Jr., Patrick
Murphy. David E. \rills, James
needed for committees concerning Thanksgiving dinner.
L. Ohm-v., Lawrence Rodriggs,
the event, according to Lisa Gray,
The dinner. which will be held
Ronald I,. Schmidt, John A.
publicity chairman.
at a private iodate in Los Aline
Shocisle and James R. Velenis arranged by Dr. Hermanns and
FRESHMAN
teen.
sponsored by the Society or
Money-making ideas were top
Friends.
The six SJS delegates and lodr
on the agenda of yesterday’s
Veterans interested in joining journalism faculty members reFreshman Class meeting.
Christmas baskets for needy the dinner can do so by phoning turned to San Jose Sunday. from
families in the area. doeghnut CY 4-6491 or CY 3-5490.
the SDX convention.

Vets Get Invitation
To Turkey Dinner

Deadline Approaches
For ’Givers’ Funds

SJS Groups Start
Navajo Christmas
Clothing Drive

Glifornia Vets

Roos/Atkins

1

-..--"

---t".1

o/c* tirry..iusf
4chore-:
Tuesday. November 23, 1958 ’
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Christmas cards made by Alpha
Gamma, art fraternity, will go on
sale tomorrow in Spartan Book
Store only. Prices will be 5 and 10
cents each.
About 500 copies of the Dirty
Bird card have been made to corn
ply with student demand, John
Wallace, publicity chairman, stated. Alpha Gamma members have
made this card traditionally fur at
least four years, he added.
Processes by which the cards
were made include linoleum block
printing, the sponge method and
prints from a raised surface.
Alpha Gamma members created
and printed the cards at night
workshops,
Sales will continue until Christmas vacation,

Concert Will Focus
On Religious Music
bls- Hindu and Islamic religious
croups will be represented.
The senior choir front the Antioch Baptist Church In San Jose
will perform.
Newman Club choir. Roman Catholic students. will sing a Gregorian chant and part of a mass.
Stephen Jansen. junior organ
major, will play church (nazi masic from different historical periods.
Wesley Singers of the Methodist
Wesley Foundation, campus organization. will’ sing a hymn with
words by Charles Wesley. one of
I the chprch’s founders: They also
, will sing a Bach chorale and an
anthem taken from the Russian
I liturgy.
Performances will be explained
according to Carol Cox, graduate
orally or in the program notes,
music student in charge of the
concert. William .1. Erlencison, music professor, is faculty adviser.

Similarities and contrasts in eon- ’
temporary church music may be
heard Tuesday. Dec. 2. S p.m. In
Concert Hall when "Music in Re-1
ligioe" is presented as a part of
Religion -in -Life %Seek, Nos. 30Dec. 3.
Baptist, Buddhist. Jewish, Methodist, Roman Catholic and possi-----

Cheie
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SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"ONIONHEAD"THE WHOLE TRUTH"

25TH

MAYFAIR
AND SANTA CLARA

"White Wilderness"
’Harry Black and the Tiger’

El. RANCHO DRIVE-IN
’The Barbarian and the Geisha"
WHITE WILDERNESS’

1r
C.r,

7- 30 6 0

ABSORBING DRAMA OF
SIN AND RETRIBUTION!--,..
MAS

DUMPS
"THE THIRD MAN"

C At’V’

rS’ a-SS-Sa
"liVhen Worlds Collide"
"War of the Worlds"
"Conquest of Space"

’Sleeping Prince’
DramaTryouts
End at 4:30 Today
Final tryouts for roles in the
Speech and Drama Department’s
third production. -The Sleeping
Prince." t II be held today at 4:30
p.m. in College Theater.
Terence Rattle:tn. British writer. authored the play.
The comedy, with a London setting, concerns a romance between
an American chorus girl and the
Prince Regent of Caparthia. representative from his country to King
George V’s coronation.
Basis for "Prince and the Showgirl" which starred Laurence Olivier and Marilyn Monroe, the Play
has been staged in London and on
Broadway.
The production will be modern
and
sophisticated, according to
Miss Elizabeth Loeffler. associate
Profer of drama and director of
the show scheduled for Feb. 27-28
And March 4-7.

Bat L000 in any league ...
take your date to the
BURGER HOUSE
/UALITY PLUS
Hamburgers
Chili 8 Beans
LH’, to tale out

THE BURGER HOUSE
M;o;ature Goll)

338 E. Santa Clara

ERWIN CLEANERS
"Quality Work at NO Increase in Price"
Sweaters Cleaned and Blocked
Beautifully
I -hr. Service at no Extra Charge
424 E. Santa Clara

20% Discount
with ASB Card

ED’S HOLE IN THE WALL
if you enjoy eating delicious home -cooled meals in airconditioned comfort. Ed’s Hole In The Well is a MUST!
Students will enioy the congenial atmosphere where young
Complete dime’s from $1.40.
1610 E. Santa Clara

Open Doily ’WI 10 p.m.

NEW BR’DC"UPES AVAILABLE

1959 HOWARD TOUR
TO THE UNIVERSITY OF

HAWAII

SUMMER
SESSION

5 29

56 days for only
STEAMSHIP TRAVEL INL Lo’ ff)
ONLY

25

IN

TOUR

DEPOSIT

C0111{Ult:
Me,. Wm, LeFollettet
Housemother, Kappa Alpha Tket
Telphone CYciesi 3.1142

$9
PI"Tax
PR ICE

cjirefct

9

14411e1
.36 E. San Antonio
CY 3-7150

Christmas Cards
50’; off

1007,, Lambs Wool
Just the thing for these hilly
mr,rnings. All sizes, in red & c;r

Tist’kN
Irene Mason. freshman Alpha Iiismnia niemlwr.
plops the inked sponge onto the paper which will
the Dirty Bird card (top left). She
hew
makes the ink drawing (top right) and displays
the finished specimen with the heak cut (bottom

left
In the last shot, John Wi, llai’ I I, f
publicity chairman, and Myron AbIstrion. president. point out it,, Dirty Bird in a collection of
cards to be sold tomorrow in Sink et:an Book
Store.
Spartafidos by Dave Davidson.

Van Gogh Collection
Exhibit Ends Sunday
By HUGH SCOTT
The priceless Vincent van Gogh art collection exhibit, which ends
Sunday at the M. H. de Young Memorial Museum in Sari Francisco,
represents 10 years of a man’s insatiable thirst to transfer human
spirit to canvas.
His thirst finally killed him. Desperate to make up for I I years
of frustration and failure in seeking a life work, van Gogh drove
himself to a nervous breakdown.
He produced
more than SOO
paintings and ROO drawings from
the time he "found" himself ii
the summer of his 27th year until
he took his life with a bullet in
Nov. 29 -Dec. 5Exhibit, ArJuly. 1890, when he was 37.
The de Young exhibition is com- thur Hill, limbers Oils; scenes
posed largely of oils, water colors of California. de Saisset,
and drawings from the collection p.m. daily.
Dee. 5, 6. 10-13 "Thieves
of Vincent W. van Gogh, the artCarnival, comedy produced by
ist’s nephew and son of his favorite brother. Theo. On display 5.15 Speech and Drama Dept in
the College Theater, 8:15 p.m.
are 84 paintings and 71 dressings.
Dec. 8Hand.-l’s Messiah by
MINES TO SUNSHINE
San Jose ’Municipal Chorus.
They trace van Gogh’s life from
Scottish Rite Temple at 8:15
the dark, choking air of the Borp.m. No charge, public invited.
inage coal mine district in Belgium through the brilliant sunshine of Arles, St. Remy and Any.
ers in France, where he lightened
, his palette and painted some of
his best knriwn landscapes.
Theo. a Paris all dealer, supKaren O’Reilly. senior art educaported Vincent But title of the
tion major, is exhibiting, through
monthly allowances found its Saturday, an abstract watercolor
way past the art supply shops in the third Northern California ’
or the workers in the field willArts Fall Exhibit in Sacramento.
ing to pose for a few hours of
The watercolor, entitled "SJ
the day.
" Rail," represents a San Jose railVan Gogh seldom had a full road turntable in tones of magenstomach
and probably would ta, black and gray.
starve today. A long squirt of pig:ment and oil sloshed about with
Music
Survey
Class
! the bare feet plus few emotional
acclaim
now
win
more
Igrimaces
Features Flute, Piano
than Vincent ever hoped for.
Flute and ke.
ird music nil
LAY EVANGELIST
be featured this morning at 11:30
Unsuccessful as a clerk at sev- in the Survey of Music Literature
eral art stores. van Gogh tried the class in Concert Hall.
ministry before taking up the
Performers will be Richard Jettbrush. He was a lay -evangelist in son, associate professor of music,
the Borinage for a year
! organ and two music faculty wives
Then came his dismissal
_ Mrs. Wayne Sorensen. flute, and
cause of Ilk real to help the Mrs. Thomas Eagan, piano.
poor folk about him. He gave
away his mimey and clothes and
blackened his face nith COO
dust in ortler to be fully 11,H-sitBEST GAS PRICES
ed by the miners.
IN SAN JOSE
It is not strange his interest
AT
returned to and focussed on art
SECOND & WILLIAM
Although his father wag a mink

Arts in the Area

Sahara ON Co.

"For Goodness Sake!"

Dr Richard Post and Dr. Donald Dupcan, of the Mathematics
Department, recently attended
meetings of the Institute of MaU.S. Naval Host -graduate School
thematical Statistics, held at the
at Monterey.
Art Powell led the nation in 1950
with 40 passes received.

Lambs Wool Cardigans

Art Ed Student
Exhibits Work

24c
20c

Profs Attend Institute

Christmas Cards
To Go on Sale
In Book Store

DIRTY BIRD CARD

ter, his three uncles virtually eon
trolled Continental are througll
dealerships in Paris, Berlin. Am
sterdam. The Hague. Brussels an,
London.
SAME SI’BJECT
His subject matter never chane
ed. From an early masterpieci
"The Potato-Eaters," to "Th.
Reaper in the Wheatfield" beyond
the walls of his asylum at Si
Remy. van Gogh painted the pea
sant worker toiling for today end
daring not to think about tomorrow. Rs paintings are full of human suffering and sympathy.
Marked des elopement is found
in Ids 1.11111Ce of colors. His early’
paintings are dark. Ids later
ones brilliant with yellows and
reds Tlif
reflect the Influence
of the French Impressionists,
%sifts si horst he associated In
Paris In 1886.
Vincent’s life was told in Irving Stone’s novel. "Lust for Life,"
and a recent motion picture of the
same name. The exhibition repeats
the tale.

STUDENT RATE:

1 mo. S6.00
3 mo. S15.00
FREE DELIVERY
AND PICKUP IN
SAN JOSE AREA

119 South First Street

RECORDS
CANTOL
COLUMBIA
RCA
MERCURY
Always at a Savings!
Values as low as

$3.98

40.

Entered as second class matter April 24,
1934. at San Jose, Calif., under the Sc’
of March 3, 1879. Member California
Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Published daily by Associated Students
of San Jose State College, icept Saturday and Sunday, during college year
with one issue during each final *semination period.
Subscriptions accepted only on a ea.
mainderof-school year Essa. Is fall
semester. PI: in spring semester. $1.
CY 4.6414Editorial Est. 110. Adv, 211.
Press of Globe Printing Co.
EDITOR
JOHN SALAMIDA.
CO.BUS1NESS MANAGERS,
KEN LICHTENSTEIN,
r IRENE
YAMAMURA
DAY EDITOR
MYRNA TOUCHON

S. J. Radiator Service
CLEANING
Let
REPAIRING
Manuel
RECORING
Do If
648 So. First St.
CY 3-5708

$239

401’

Largest Selection of Stereo Records
in San Jose

COAST RADIO
266 South First
CY 5-5141
Open Monday and Thursday ’til 9

E

Si2aztattaibi

HOT CHOCOLATE!
You’re invited to come
over for a cup of free
hot chocolate any time
tomorrow, Wednesday
November 26th.
And Note: You don’t
have to buy anything!
Just get your free ht
chocolate.

Be Our Guest ...

HOLIDAY DRIVE-IN
CORNER OF FOURTH AND SAN FERNANDO

Dining Pleasure on the Peninsula
Famous for Seafood
Stuffed Turbot, Abalone, Lobster and other
seafood favorites
all eguisitely prepared.

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
SPECIA1

Open Mon. and
Thurs till 9 p.m.
Student Accts.
Invited

Three Ex-Spartans
Win Ballet Roles
With Raoul Pause
Three drama majors who attended San Jose State last semester will appear in Oscar Vs’ilde’s
"Solome" and Christopher Fry’s
"A Phoenix Too Frequent" Friday at the Raoul Pause Studio
Workshop in Oakland.
Ex -students are Elizabeth Kr’l
ler, 1958 graduate, Donna Beeh,
then a junior and Marcia Taylo;
then a sophomore.
Miss Keller, who had the lead
in SJS productions including "Man
old Superman," "Macbeth." and
Angel Street," will play Solome.
Miss Taylor, who was Elizabeth
in "The Crucible," will be Herodias.
A ballet student of Raoul Pause!
while at SJS, Miss Becht will
dance, in the show’s Dante of Seven
Both productions will be presented each Friday, Saturday and
Sunday night in December.

SC9S

For Party
Reservations
Dial

Continental Cuisine
Charcoal Broiled Steaks, Roasts and Fowl
specialities dishes to
delight your palate.

RE 6-2072
For your after -dinner entertainment, hear Manny
Saent play your favorites on the sensational Conn
Organ
in the new Patio Room. Tuesday thru
Saturday.
Dinners 11 a.m. to 11 $.m.

ROBERTS
Typewriter Co.
156 W. San Fernando

CYpress 44215

El Camino Real at Cherry Chase, Sunnyvale

IN
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Tankers Capture
State Polo Crown
By HARVEY JOHNSON

DU Grabs Top Spot;
Alums Win, 34-0;
Both Seek ClinchersBy GREGORY H. BROWN

I

Delta Upsilon, with a chance to
cinch first place today, moved
into the top position IFC Intre- 1
murAl League yesterday by
stubborn Phi
past a
edging
Sigma Kappa 9-0. DU and Theta
Chi were tied for tha league lead
going into yesterday’s action The
Chi’s drew a bye yesterday and
this coupled with the DU’ s victory
puts the DU clan in first place by
one point. They will go against an
Improved Sigma Chi squad today
in an effort to cinch a first place
berth.
Gil Egeland returned a PSIC
punt back 40 yards to score the
game’s only touchdown yesterday.
Don Christiansen added insurance
A six -game home football sche- tallies by dropping the PSK signal.
dule that should delight the 1959 caller behind the goal line for a
SJS fan and an over-all 10-con- safety.
test schedule that should help to
sigma eld turned in its best
pour salt on Coach Bob Titchenal’s
ulcers will face the Spartans next performance of the iwitson by
topping fourth place Aliklia Tau
year.
Omega, 11-8, thereby 141111111:ItAlthough this year’s team
Ing the ATOs from a possible
showed greal improvement lot
chance ut the league title. Jack
the team accelerates, 110 does
Wilson pros ed the "giant killer"
the caliber of the opposition.
In this one arching In,, scoring
The pass grabbers and tossers aerials, one to Rain tianehhna
here will match accuracy with anal the other to John ThurWashington State for the third man. A Jim Scaputone receptime since the series started in tion of a Bob Gooby pass ac1955. The northerners won in counted for the ATO
1956, 33-18, and were held to as
In other games Sigma Alpha
13-13 tie the previous year.
Epsilon topped Sigma Nu 19-6,
Wyoming will play here on Nov
Sigma Phi Epsilon won over
7 for the first time. Stanford’s
Theta Xi 7-2, Kappa Alpha knockIndians will resume a series that
ed off Lambda Chi Alpha 27-13
started in 1900 and Iowa State,
and Delta Sigma Phi were claimed
defensive monsters, will be played
a forfeit over Pi Kappa Alpha.
in Ames. Iowa.
PiKA Alums continued to run
College of Pacific Is the last rampant pasting previously undegame of the season and will mark feated The Group 34-0 to storm
homecoming festivities on Nov. 20. into undisputed possession of first
Other teams scheduled are Den- place in the Independent League.
ver, Hawaii, Fresno State and AriTroy Haynie and George Muzona State.
sachia set up touchdown producSpartan 1959 schedule including
tion from the start of the game
won -lost records:
with a blazing aerial displa y.
; fhere (2-11
Sept
Touchdowns were scored by Don
Spf. 26Wash St.; here (0-1-1)
Detatta, Bruce Little, Art PasOct. 3Hawaii; hers (4-3)
Oct. 10Oregon U.; here 10-31
quinelli, Ken Matsuda and Lou
Oct. I7Fresno St.: there 114-10-31 Enborg. The Alums were successOct. 24Arison St.; here (TA)
ful on four of their extra point
Oct. 3IStanford; there (1-14)
tries. Bob Pace was the defensive
Nov. 7Wyoming: hors OM
Nov. 14Iowa St.: there (0A)
star of the game stealing two
Nov. 20Paci6c; hr. 111.12-5)
Group aerials to set up touchdowns.

San Jose State’s varsity wafer polo squad captured its eighth
consecutive California state water polo championship Saturday, with
a 4-3 triumph over Long Beach State in the final game, at the San
Francisco State pool.
Led by Pete Ueberroth’s three goals the Spartans displayed the
power that has harrassed opponents throughout the year. Lon Christensen scored the other Spartan marker.
Fin Coach Charlie Waiker, the
present Spartan triumph marks
the seventh championship under
his helm.
BEST IN 10 YEARS
Walker stated, "I honestly believe this squad is the best in the
last ten years." The 1948 Spartan
squad captured the national indoor AAU water polo championship.
"This is truly a perfect ending
to an excellent season," Walker
continued.
The Spartan tankers defeated
Cal Poly, 6-1, In the semi-final
game, played Saturday morning.
Long Beach, defeated Los Angeles State 7-0 for a berth in
the championship game.
In the Cal Poly contest, Ueberloth showed the way once again,
notching two goals for the winners. Bill Augenstein, Roger
Scaife. Lon Christensen and Mike
Bono added one each.
In the battle for the third and
fourth place finishes. Los Angeles
State eked out an 8-7 overtime
All varsity water polo squad
members are urged to meet at
Spartan pool at 4:30 p.m. today
for 1958 monad pictures.

Ten Game
Grid Sked
Next Year

over the Cal Poly Mustangs. For the fifth and sixth
place positions, San Francisco
proved to be poor hosts as they
handed San Fernando Valley
State a 16-0 walloping.
SPARTANS DREW RYE
SJS and Long Beach drew byes
into the semi-finals which began
Saturday morning. The only Friday night contest saw Los Angeles defeat the inexperienced San
Fernando squad 16-2.
In season play the Spartan
tankers compiled a total of 15
wins and 6 losses. The only opponent to handle the Spartans
with supremacy was the Olympic mix from San Premise. The
Spartans suffered two defeats
to the Olympians.
A personal first for the Spartans this year, was its triumph
over the Cal Bears. The Spartan
Tom Daniels was crowned SJS’
triumph marked the first such
top all-around track athlete Friwin in five years.
day as he garnered 417 points for
first place in the Pentathlon.
Daniels was closely followed
by Don McDowell, 405, and
Johnny Ross. 404. Willie Williams, 399, and Al Paszkeicz.
294, round out the top five varsity Pentathlon scorers.
Sigma Chi received first place
in fraternity competition. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon placed second, while
Delta Upsilon was third.
Women’s Athletic Association
Daniels accumulated his winhas revamped its sports schedule ning record by getting 72 points
for the coming winter season, ac- in the highjump, 86 in the 100
cording to Bobbi Holbrook, public- yard dash. 105 in the shot-put,
ity chairman.
86 in the broad -jump and 67 in
Ending with the Thanksgiving the MO.
In the fraternity Pentathlon
vacation will be archery, tennis,
Sigma Chi’s Jack Wilson’s 391
badminton, hockey and riding.
Main event of the new season earned top laurels. Ace Greeks inwill be the intramural volleyball cluded Robert McGetchin, SAE,
tournament, according to Miss 381; Neil Evans, DU, 361 and
Holbrook. Games will be played Doug Lowe, SC, 278.
In other all-around competieach Wednesday night at 7. Physical education majors may either tion, Stan Hopkins won Jump
play on their house teams or in a honors; Tom Daniels captured
separate team for majors. Sally the all-around thrower title;
and Jerry Dowell garnered diet Hutchins is manager.
lance man laurels.
Women interested in participatDecathlon events are still tining in the tournament will meet
while the all-around
Tuesday, Dec. 2. at 7 p.m. in der way
sprinter title is yet to be deWG23.
termined.
The second new sport is tumbling, to be offered at 4 p.m. Wednesdays in the Women’s Gym.
San Jose Fairways
Room number is unannounced.
and
Eileen
and
manager
Perez
is
Mary
Driving
Range
Bennett, assistant manager.
STUDENT SPECIAL
Short Course
Continued Are the following
35e
BROKANtV off FIRST
sports: fencing, WG22, Tuesdays,
4:30 p.m., Colic Freltas. manager;
bowling. Bridgeman’s Bowl, ThursElsie Wignall.
days, 3:30 p.m.,
manager; swimming, Women’s
TAPE RECORDER
Gym pool, Wednesdays, 4:30 p.m.,
SALE
Marilyn Anderson, manager; orchesis, WGIO, Tuesdays, 4:15 p.m..
Dawn Jones, manager.
OFF
UP TO

victory

Daniels Grabs
Track Honors

Sport Slate
Revamped
By WAA

Frosh Rout
paittait cpoist4 Napa, 36-8

&is Hoop Squa
To

OCTANE

REG.-90

OCTANE

Cigarettes

18c

All Major Oils-38: qt.

20 STATIONS
4th & William-6th & Keyes

8.95
HOUSE OF HI -Fl
464 So. Second St.
CY 7-7700

d1

CYCLOPS
Freddie Gambrel! Trio
with Ben Tucker
and Don Blakely
Starting Tuesday, Nov. 18th

pen

Joss 9:00 p.m. to 1 a.m.
COFFEE
CONVERSATION
CHESS & CHECKERS
31119’

1

W. Sic Cartes

CAMPUS’

SPECIAL PRE-THANKSGIVING
LUNCH

Wednesday, November 26th

_
Stanford Hoop
Tickets Limited

Frank Kush. 29, is Arizona
The Alums face Kirby’., Kill- State’s 14th football coach since
ers today in the season’s finale. 1897 and is the second youngest
The Killers are as rough outfit mentor to hold the position.
and the Alums need this victory to clinch undisputed posCORRECTION
session of Brat place. A fin by
The Group .and a loss by PiKA
Dundee Ad of Nov. 21
could tie the trams up for a
should have read:
piayort, notwithstanding the result of the Vanaglin game.
Topcoats & Carcoats
The Yanagans remained onehalf point off the championship
Dundee’s famous fop coats include
pace by notching a forfeit win
rain and wind repellent irqhf weight
gabardines tweeds loomed 01 an
over the Spartan Seven yesterday.
ported wools Vlues to 49.95
. .
In other games, the Loose Ends
Or you may select a Car Coat and
won a forfeit over the Newman
a pair of Slacks ;Iwtscll
Knights, the ROTC defeated the
Ground Gainers, the Good BrothDUNDEE
ers notched a win over the Out- I
119
South First
casts and Kirby’s Killers downed’
The Zoo

Complete Line
ROTC and AFROTC
Briefcases
Binders
Complete Line of
Luggage
OPEN THURSDAY NICHT
223 So. First Sheet

Lubrication
Tune-up
Brake Work

Starter, Generator
All Electrical Work
Parking

,61
’SHELL

and Super Shell Gasoline with T.C.P.

YAGER & SILVA SHELL SERVICE

Across from
Student Union

98 SO. 4TH STREET

YEIEL

Do you feel your education would
suffer if books and notes were
allowed at examinations?

70c

Let Yager & Silva
Take Care of Your Car
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE SERVICING CARS

Do You Think for Yourself 9
Would you turn down an unusual
opportunity if it would alter a
preconceived plan for the future?

SOUP

ROAST TURKEY
DRESSING
GIBLET GRAVY
MASHED POTATOES
CRANBERRY SAUCE
ROLL and BUTTER
PUMPKIN PIE
COFFEE

MARCHICK’S
ARMY-NAVY

Persons planning to attend the
opening basketball game for the
Spartans at Stanford should purchase their tickets at the Student
Affairs Business Office, TRIG,
either Wednesday or Monday.
There is a limited supply of
tickets which will be sold at a
first -come-first-serve basis.
The price of the tickets will be
50 cents on presentation of a Student Body card. Students are
warned that admission to the contest will be denied those without
tickets purchased in advance.

(SYE

OEUWAHBAOTUTTHYISOUTERSSTELTrEig)

Do you instinctively feel a qualm
when you walk under a ladder?

NO

When introduced to important people, YES Li NOEI
do you net a role which is quite
different from the real you?

rasill Non
It

4

Do you think that a public official
should do what the voters waht lain
to do, even though he personally may
feel it is wrong?
Can you honestly say you enjoy
a game or sport as niii,11 whether
you win or lose’?

Yatirl Non

YESF1

NO

IT someone wanted to hypnotize you,
would you refuse to let him try?

Would you feel that you should leave
a formal affair if you found you
were wearing clothes that were
different from everybody else’s?

vIS

F-1 Nefi

V CS

Sal

Do you let other people tell
you what filter cigarette is
best for you, rather than
making up your own mind?

’1.35
Convert your phonograph
to play Stereo Records

One of SJS. best frosh team,
decade closed its gridiron
campaign with a 36-8 triumph
over Napa JC, Friday. The win
gave SJS’ battling Spartababes a
6-1 season record only to have the
Spartababes bounce buck with

NEW SPARTAN CAFETERIA

LP RECORDS
ETHYL-100

JAZZ AT THE

in

eason Hgillt:11:fackheFi;o7d.nilaliott led the
yearlings’ attack, scoring twice MI
by RALPH CHATOIAN
bursts of eight and 13 yards
atcok NenalsDahmleankeprasas:isid
With hopes of opening the season with an upset. San Jose State’s Qum ayraterbrds
basketball squad will invade Palo Alto to take on the heavily fa.ured 10 yards to Mack Burton for two
Stanford Indians Monday, at 815 p.m. on the Stanford hardwoods other touchdowns.
Coach Walt McPherson probably will open with Arnie Lundquist,
Halfback Eddie Mann scored
6-7, at the center position. The forwards tentatively will be Ned Fitz- on an off-tackle II yard play and
gerald, 6-2, and ROI, Chapman, 6-3. The starting guards probably will gathered in two passes for two
point conversions.
he Al Simon. 5-11. and Joe McGrath, 5-10.
Lundquist is a two year tetterrnan for the Spartan quintet.
Fittgeruld is a returnee front the ’5’7.’514 Spartan learn and the
only retoritine starter.
Chapman is a transfer from Orange Coast Junior (’ollege. Simon
played basketball for College of Sequoias previous to SJS and Mc’RIGHT ON
Grath saw action at Mann J.C. two years ago. He didn’t play last
season.
McPherson feels the Spartan quintet lacks experience. "The experience may hurt us in the early season, but I think we will improve
as the season progresses," McPherson said yesterday.
According to the head basketball mentor, the Spartan. are
working hard and show a lot of hustle.
McPherson .said he will be using many of his reserves to see
what they can put out. Forwards Denny Harris, Jim Whelihan and
Jon Harris probably will see action as all three have been fighting
hard for the openinp spots.
Center Jim Embree and guards Al Andreas, Cliff Barrett and
Buzz Ulrey will be ready also.
CHICKEN NOODLE

45%

Lowest Gas Prices

t
SIPARTA1tr
Tuesday, November SS,Ii

Familiar
pack or
crush proof
box.

Ce

iitterco

c,GPjL-

The fact is, men and women who make up
their own mindswho think for themselves
usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Rest in the world. They know only VICEROY
has a thinkiny man’s fifty arid a smoking
man’s taste.
11 you have answered "NO!" to sit of the
above questionsyou are a man who thinks
for himself!
c 11.111, RM.,’ Williabilmon Telliorn. COM.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN’S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE!

4-SPARTAN DAILY
Tuesday, November 25, 1958

Dr. Cavins Speaks Entomology Club Announces Plans
To Science Group For Scholarship in Biological Science
About Education

CAUTIONS STAMPMAKERS
anyt

Trust Fund
Will Berie31;4.
Music Dept ,
I

I

I

U.S. AI R
MAI LI.

Dr. Gertrude Cavins, professor
of chemistry and science education, will speak to a science education group at 3:30 p.m. today
in S227.
Dr. Cavil’s recently attended the
1958 National Science Teachers
Assn. conference in Pasadena. She
will talk on the highlights of the
conference and the value of belonging to a professional organization.
NSTA members, science educaI lion majors and those interested
in science teaching are urged to
at tend.

Income from a 510.000 trust .
fund, originally bequeathed to thel
Richards Club, a musical reap,zation. by its founder and d:
tor. the late Dr. Charles M. P.
ards. still be given to SJS to;

44.
ide assistance to qualified and
.11111111101rae44.4,;;,,,
majors.
deserving music
Pres. John T. Wahlquist was notified by Robert W. Panter. assistr
""7---e-N:
)
ant trust officer of the American
for
the
Comtrustee
Grad Talks to ROTC
Trust Co.,
munity Trust of Santa Clara
Second Lt. 011ie It Guinn, 1958
of the year, shossn at hisser right. Pmident
The Post Office Department is Waxing It very.
been
sera safe lately. It has released the design of
Eisenhosser us ill issue an
County, that the grant had
procLunation
graduate, returned to campus
sear
or
nes%
statehood
Daska
late this
the
commemorative air
early next year %%hen Alatikti
made
Thursday to speak to upper divimail stamp complete except for the last digit
her
.
a .tat,’. The Stamp %Ill he issued at
sion Army ROTC classes. Lt.
Dr. Richards, who died a year
Juneau.
-photo by International.
Guinn is stationed at Ft. Ord.
ago last June. left $10.000 to the - Richards Club. a choral group
which he organized and direr.*
Vigliecca Heads Club
for many years. The terms of
Leroy Vigliecca. graduate stubequest provided that if
dent, will head the newly -formed
went out of existence, the $10
Jr. recently
David
A.
Barrett
Real Estate and Insurance Clubl
legacy was to be used for s
was elected president of the newly math
purpose connected with music.
Club Chooses for the coming year
formed SJS Marketing Club. colElected to serve with Vigliecca
Selection of the students to relegiate chapter of the American
were: Chuck Payne. vice presiSemester’s
Officers
ceive assistance from the fund will .
’
A comparison of British and Marketing Assn.
dent; Russ Westfall, secretary;
be made by a committee appoint - American accounting systems was
Charles King %tay elected presi- John Christensen. treasurer; Tom
Elected to serve with him were
ed by the president of the college, the subject of an
address by Dr. Terry Madison, vice president, and dent of the Mathematics Club at Doyle, publicity director; Terry
Leslie Darbyshire. associate pro- Sylvia Goudie. secretary -treasurer. a
recent election of the campus Yotsuya, coordinator.
fessor of accounting, at a recent Donald P. Sanders. assistant proAlpha Eta Sigma initiation cere- fessor of business, will be club ad- group. Stan Basin was chosen vice
mony and banquet.
viser. Acting as coordinator of ac- president and Pat Boyle, secreFLORIST
...iustrial
The event was held at Hawaiian tivities of the SJS chapter and tary -treasurer.
Richard D. Spatz. S.T
SPECIAL P.’
Dana Sudborough, club adviser
relations graduate student. is a Gardens. and about 75 members, the national association will be
Large Group Orders
Fraternities
candidate for a scat on the newly alumni, faculty and guests attend- James F. Bell III, assistant to the asked that all interested studeni
planning
vice
president
for
sales
Sororities
attend
ed..
the
College
next
a
week
meeting,
formed Santa Cruz Junior
402 W. Santa Car.
CY 7-0467
from today, at 1:30 p.m. in the
Board of Trustees.
Dr. Darbyshire. an Englishman at Hawaiian Pineapple Co. Ltd
n,e0.: from Normandin ’s
Constitution for the new club Cafeteria Conference Room
Spatz was graduated from SJS who has been in America since
with an All in business industrial 1950. said only about 5 per cent is being drafted by a committee
relations last June. There will be of English accountants are college headed by Eleanor Knuntsen. Dr.
seven seats on the Santa Cruz graduates, but accountants roust Walter L. Crafford. assistant proto Write Home About
board filled during the election. serve a five-year apprenticeship fessor of business. and Dr. John
business,
W.
Aberle,
professor
of
The friendly -justlikehorn" atmosphere of
Jan. 27.
while following a correspondence
course. He said English account- also will be working with the
group.
ants are given slightly more presPurpose of the club is to actige than American accountants.
Its a boy!
CLOSE TO COLLEGE AND TOWN
Alpha Eta Sigma members tour- quaint marketing students and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baron wel- ed the San Francisco offices of other business students with marFINE RESTAURANTS NEARBY
as
a
,
Bradford
opportunities
comed their first child.
21 MODERN UNITS-TV
Arthur .1. Young and Co.. National keting and its
Fowler, at 3.11 a.m. x-esterday. CPA firm, and the San Francisco career. The various aspects of
ALL CREDIT CARDS HONORED
"Brad." whose father is assistant Federal Reserve Bank last week, marketing, including research, reto the Dean of Students, weighed according to Gaylon Miller, 2nd tailing. distribution and advertis1787 So. I st St. (U.S.I 01 So.)
CY 3-6553
ing. will be discussed at future
7 lbs.. 8 oz. at San Jose Hospital. vice president.
meetings.
Next meeting is scheduled on
Dec. 4 at which time Ron Naess.
My liTO is
advertising director for Richmond
Chris. I’m b
Chase. a local food packaging
gI peddler from
Classified Rates:
Genoa. M and
firm, will speak. No time or meetline first instil-Cow
25c
Alpha Gamma, Christmas card
my crew, crudset.
ing place has been
20c a line succeeding insertions:
dy lot, wire on
workshop. tonight, 7207, 7:30,
2 line minimum.
our
way to HaChristian Science Organization,
To Place an Ad:
mrica to peddle.
Chapel.
College
meeting.
tonight,
we became lost
CO at Studrit Affairs Office.
7:30.
in the fog on the Inclioanan Ocean. had
Rm. 16, Tower Nall. CY 4-6414,
mutiny led by First Mate Hoffniali, and
Ext. 272
El Circuit) Castellano, meeting.
worst of 11. I lost my spray doderent. When all seemed
tonight, T117. 7.
123 So. 4th Street
lost, my crew brought a par of contact lenses out. I
FOR RENT
International Relations C ho h,
immediately put them on and won found my way 10
meeting. tonight. CH135, 7.
land. Thanks to my contact lenses we now have BAGELS
Attractive large apt., 4 students. close
in North Beach. Have you yours?
Kappa Phi, meeting. tonight.
to cr. ’ear. $32.50 ea -_h. AX 6-3490.
First Methodist Church, 7.
Apt. male student with two others. CY
Phi Upsilon Omicron, meeting,
775f7
tonight. 1114. 7:30.
SPECIAUSTS WITH CORNEAL CONTACT LENSES
Yecency, boys’ boardinq and rooming
Public Relations Personnel Comhouse, 78 S. 174, S.J.
JOE ALLEN
FRANK JACKSON -Technicians
mittee, meeting. today. C}1231.
213 S. First
CYpress 7-5174
odrm opts 4 3:30 p.m.
furs.
New, btifally
s^k-o:. Water. glag garage.
Sigma Delta Chi, meeting, toW-W carpet. 3 closets. Sloe. kitchen, day, -Spartan Daily Office. 2:30
$100 mo. See mar. 633 S. 8th. Apt. 1, ,
p.m.
CY 7-8591.
Society Tor the Advancement of
Lg.. font. room near college. I or 2 Management, field trip, tonight,
men CY 2-9184.
Continental Can Co. 6:30.
Spartan Spears, meeting, toBELLE MANOR. Esclusore 2 brim,. eats.
for girls. Avail. Jan I. Bui!t.;. ee
night. 1321. 7.
kisci,. Stall sho.an. Complete laurd,
Spartan Twirlers, business
Cecil. Patios end sum:locks. $35 each
water hot wee, and garbage. 415 S. meeting, tonight, Library Education Room. 6 30.
54 S. AN 4.5778.
p,,,. $21 .). 168
Men’s rooms.
Spartan Twirlers, no meeting
S 10th. CY 4.67130.
tomorrow.
FOR SALE
Spartan Y. executive committee
Spartan Y.
MG -TO ’53. R&H. Best offer. 633 S. 8th meeting, tomorrow,
4:30 pin
Apt !I afte 4
Spartan 1", open house, tomorC000t. Y-8. Loaded Sac $1300. row, Spartan Y. 7 p.m.
Ford
364 N. 7th, CY 2-4596. After 4 p.m.
Spartan Y. Religion -in -Life banPortabl topsoitor and Columbia NiFi. quet, Sunday. St. Paul’s Methodist
E.:. Cord CV 3 0908 eves.
Church, 7 p.m.
Sports Car Club, meeting, toItiflo, Winchester .22 bolt action. Weaver scope best offer. peep sight and morrow, 111.15 Redoaks Dr., 7:30
nit’s Clip free. AN 9-9894.
p.m.

(

Speaker Contrast Newly Formed SE Marketing Club
theAmerican British Names David A. Barrett Jr. President

Student To Seek
JC Board Seat

Application forms Call be obtained at the Science office, S127.

Education Society
Christmas plans %% III be discussed at tomorrow night’s meeting of Alpha Chi Epsilon, education society. All members are
urged to attend. Meeting will be
held in TI117 at 7:30.

WORK OF ART
by

ART CLEANERS
3U E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
Our

101 MOTEL

New Baron Baby

Spartaguide

Ray’s Barber Shop
Open Monday
Formerly
396 So. 5th St.

SPECIALTY
HOUR SERVICE

ASB CARD

"If it’s what’s up front that
counts,’ how come the food
at the COOP is prepared
in the back?"

SPARTAN
FOUNTAIN
Sosrnitnt Student Union Illdg.

CONTACT LENS CENTER

LIKE MILK?
Not just a glass
but a

FULL
QUART
of
GOLDEN STATE MILK
FREE
with each

NEW YORK
STEAK
includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato
Students Must Show ASB Card

Julian (;; ) Steaks
Fourth and Julian - Next to Burger Bar

is to beat -but without the
you miss the whole idea of

Student Affiliate-a of the AmerSlototcycl, 53 Ar,oesiedo,. 200 cr. Very
,,,d $175 or offer. YO 85009. lean Chemical Society, meeting,
today. S164. 1:30 p.m.
WANTED

A/ is to smoke -but without flavor
you miss the whole idea of smoking.

Gene Menges holds the school
TYPING!! Students save 20%. Former
lice. Secretary. liafisfactIon quer. CH record for the most pass complet ons with 99, in 1949.
3-3619.
Isterested Ed rriajors to halo write ori9.
ch.tdren’s literature. DA 3-2908 eves

mel

Evert typing. Reasonable rates. CY 2
0772. 487 hi 2,,d 5*
--------.
Thesis, thaste, term oeoen hamel,
s,neble rates. Ehctatinn on PhCese. e
cell end
CY 1.5982,

LARK’S

Gamma part-fissa buskin’s onoosurutv
for college men or "meson. CY 4 9638
HELP WANTED

$so

comm.

r.et time. NCraft Co

r

-

to $75 woolly
necessary. Vita
7 p.m.

TRANSPORTATION
Gel woofs rida to L.A. during Ther4s.
q owng. Share response,.
IA:owl Wed.

2-4428 otter 5 ism
Rhein to Sao Sorsaraltoo, LetwMq $-1
E

m. on 764,. Marshall Johnson 485
Reed St CY 4.7315 after 6 p.m

15%
VISCOUNT
with your

Camille

Something

CLASSIFIEDS

Establishment of a scholarship
that provides the resident tuition
fee for one semester at SJS has
been announced by Wayne Merry,
president of the Entomology Club.
The scholarship is available to
any upper division or graduate
student with a major or minor in
biological science, life science or
conservation. Selection of the recipient will be based on character, scholarship and need.
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When it comes to flavor...
Up front in Winston is
FILTER -BLEND I
that’s why
WINSTON TASTES
GOOD
like a cigarette should
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